
Santa Rosa Consolidated School Bus Drivers 
Don’t Sit Idle: A unique partnership to reduce 
air pollution in New Mexico

The Lion Care Health Center serves four different school sites in Santa Rosa, New Mexico, 

with students ranging from Pre-K through 12th grade. Asthma prevalence is extremely 

high in this community—approximately 20% of students across the four schools have been 

diagnosed with asthma.  

The Health Center Coordinator, Cara Pacheco, understands 
the problem of asthma personally. Her son suffered from 
asthma and it was often triggered by outdoor pollutants. 
Cara knows exactly where some of this pollution comes from 
because, in addition to being a health center coordinator 
and a mother of an asthmatic, she is also a bus driver for the 
school district. As a bus driver, she knows that exhaust 
fumes are harmful and that idling creates a lot of excess 
pollution. She explained, “I felt like focusing on reducing 
bus idling would allow me to accomplish great things!”

Cara began her project by researching whether their local 
district had any existing policies on idling. They didn’t, so 
her next step was to look at the state policy on idling. She 
found that there is a state regulation on bus idling, but it’s 
focused solely on safety and included nothing about 
reducing pollution. This meant that Cara and her 
colleagues had to come up with their own policy. Luckily, 
many models exist and they were able to draft an Idle Free 
School Policy for Santa Rosa Consolidated Schools. 

Cara knew that a key to successful policy change is to get 
people on board by addressing their concerns. She spoke 
with her fellow bus drivers who shared their concerns and 
she had an answer for each! 

CONCERN: “We have to keep the bus warm for students.”

RESPONSE: “Most, if not all, of the students will have a 
jacket and they’re so focused on talking with other students 
that they won’t even notice the temperature.”

“I felt like focusing on reducing 

bus idling would allow me to 

accomplish great things!”

— Cara Pacheco, School-Based Health Center 
Coordinator



For more information about Regional Asthma Management & Prevention, visit http://www.rampasthma.org

CONCERN: “I don’t want to be cold while I’m waiting for my kids to load.”

RESPONSE: “Instead of sitting in our buses, let’s gather in the school where it’s 
warm and we can visit with each other.”

CONCERN: “How is this going to affect the performance of the bus if the engine 
is cold?”

RESPONSE: “All diesel buses are equipped with an engine block heater plug 
which keeps our engines warm, so as long as we are using those, our engines 
will perform properly.” 

With the other bus drivers on board, they successfully passed the Idle Free Policy, 
effective May 1, 2018! The bus drivers were awarded with a brand-new t-shirt for 
helping to make this project happen. Recognizing that everyone can have a role 
in implementing the policy, the bus drivers, parents, and school staff all received 

“Don’t Sit Idle” bumper stickers and car mirror hangers. 

Just four days after the local policy was passed, Cara saw a morning news story 
about bus idling. It focused on how, across the nation, pollution from diesel 
buses is causing kids to get sick. Cara knows that her small community in New 
Mexico will have cleaner air, as a result of this policy change, and hopes districts 
across the nation can join in creating cleaner air for kids. 

Tools on Anti-Idling Programs

 7 Airwatch Northwest Anti-Idling Programs http://www.airwatchnw.org/
anti-idling-programs

 7 Clean Air at Schools (CASEO) Anti-Idling Program http://enginesoff.
com/2_4_schools.htm

 7 EPA Region 8’s Idle Free Schools Toolkit http://www2.epa.gov/region8/
idle-free-schools

 7 San Francisco Bay Area’s Ditching Dirty Diesel Collaborative (DDDC)’s The 
Anti-Idling Toolkit for Schools http://ditchingdirtydiesel.org/publications-press

 7 U.S. EPA’s Clean School Bus Idling Reduction Campaign http://www.epa.
gov/cleanschoolbus/antiidling.htm

Contact
Cara Pacheco, School-Based Health Center Coordinator  
Santa Rosa Lion Care Health Center  |  tel: 575-472-7747 
http://srlions.com/schools/santa_rosa_high_school/health 
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